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e-Book -- Part 1

Background and Context 1946 -1949

Pre the Arena Build    Pre the Lions Club

This book outlines-

--the need and desire to build a rink

--the preparations and debate

--the official vote and the defeat of that vote

e-Book -- Part 2

Time for Some Lions  1949 - 1952

The Rink Build- A Lance Look

This book outlines-

--the actual month by month details of the Building

process 

--three years through The Lance clippings

e-Book -- Part 3

Elmvale District Lions Club 1949 – onward                         

Origin of Lions

This book outlines-

--the Lions Chartered and early years- major project

--Lions as a Builder of Sport in Elmvale and District

.
This is e-Book -- Part 3 

Let us Begin

Three  e-Books



CONTEXT

 The Elmvale District Lions Club was chartered 
in May 1949.

However

 The time frame from 1946 to 1949 is important 
to review in order to get an understanding of this 
period’s circumstance and background.  

…What was going on in this Pre Lions period?  

…What were the needs?  What were the wants?  

…What was being built at that time and how? 

…What was the debate? 

…What was the defeat?

 See e-Book Part1 to learn more about…
Background and Context

1946 -1949
Pre the Arena Build
Pre the Lions Club

Newspaper 
Articles and Clippings  taken  From

“The Elmvale Lance”

CONTEXT



BUT

Yes  166 No  247

April 

10 1948



Which came first the chicken or the egg?

Another Philosophical question

Could it be that the Elmvale and District Lions 

Club in its inaugural year just happened to 

enthusiastically undertake the Construction of 

the Community Rink as its  first and Charter 

Project.

We can do this!!   We can build this!!

Or

Was the formation of the Elmvale and District 

Lions Club a thoughtful, carefully crafted answer 

to a perennial problem- how to tackle the 

construction of a much needed Community Rink?

We Can’t get in Their Heads---

Probably a Touch of  Each

Time for Leadership

Time for Optimism

Time for Some Luck

Time for Some Lions



Jan 6  

1949







Parish 

Hall

First 

Charter 

Night 

March 16 1949







The Vote was Lost on  Apr. 10 1948

The Lions Club was formed March 1949

Period of Despair- A Rink will Never be Built

But These New Lions Would Make Sure

That Elmvale would still have Skating

Lions Club took over the Rink in Winter 49/50

Skating  was free

They hired C Townes to run the rink

Young boys were paid to help with clearing and 

flooding

Rules were posted and ice was supervised

Schedule for boys girls hockey and open skating 

was set up



Lions Projects and Activities in their First Year

March 1949 to December 1949

Much of year devoted to getting organized; 

Committees were set up

Weekly Bingo 

Variety Night held in Parish Hall

Winter Carnival in Midland Arena

Summer Carnival at Wasaga Beach

Taking over managing and maintaining 

the Outdoor Rink

Weekly updates in The Lance called “Lions Corner”

Lions initiated and supervised Teen Town on 

Saturday Nights

Then Came a Huge Project 

The Really Big Project! The long awaited project

The project that had been planned and wanted and 

needed.  The project that was brought before the 

Town and Township for a vote and Failed just two 

years ago.

Lions will Build a Covered Rink

See     e-Book Part 2 
to view the three year detailed 

timelines of the “Rink Build”  

1950 to 1952 



Sometimes You Need to Find 

Another Way

If  Debenture, as a method of payment, was not to 

be an option----- perhaps there were other methods  

to consider

❖ Wasaga Country Club was being completely 

redone at a considerable expense. Those owners 

choose to sell Shares. Members became 

shareholders

❖ The  Elmvale Bd. of Trade’s Community Hall 

project was finally gaining speed and will choose

to continue their ongoing fund raising but also 

decide to sell Bonds.

❖ Another Wasaga project, a church hall, was just 

completed by volunteer labour with materials 

donated at

cost.



The “Rink” Build

Time for Some 

Lions

Could these Lions

Snatch Victory from the 

Jaws of Defeat….



1950

Jan 19,1950- Motion passed by Agricultural Society 

deeding to Flos Township a portion of land

March 9, 1950- Logs cut on Con # 7 are donated to 

Lions for use in building

Mar 11,1950- Plans being drawn for approval of 

Government. Copeland family offers timbers from barn-

Planing Mill dresses them

Mar 23,1950 Con #7 logs transferred to Copeland’s Mill

and are transformed into lumber.

April 14,1950 Lions Club president Frank Roberts 

formally announces the aim of

“4 Walls and a Roof by Fall”

April 20,1950  Full page outline in The Lance.

Rink Campaign  Starts Next Week 
Canvassing campaign will begin…….

Timeline Begins



April 

1950



The Building of the Arena  has been well documented.  At the 

time, Jerry Chapple, a charter Lion member, became the 

‘Lion Liaison’.  Together with the area newspaper- “The

Lance”- and its editor, Alex McAuley, Jerry attempted to….

➢ keep the community informed re the progress of the 

construction

➢ explain the difficulties (and there were many)

➢ solicit over and over again the support of the

community

➢ thank and give credit for all donations by way of  “The 

“Lance List” which outlined  $ amounts, labour or 

equipment 

➢ appeal to minds and hearts of the community

And –yes---at times to beg and plead for just a few more 

pennies and hands and bulldozers and trucks…

His biweekly updates in The Lance usually started off with--

(“Well, here we are again..”) 

Jerry wrote a full summary entitled “The Build” which was 

published in The Lance in later years.  George Allen 

reprinted this story in his Chapters book on Sports. 

(George’s masterful book can also be viewed in its entirely on 

the SSH website)  Recently, Frank Archer wrote a summary 

of the Arena build for the SSH website using Jerry’s work as 

a starting point and extending the “Arena Story “ to include 

later years.

Finally, e book  Part 2 outlined detailed timelines 

of events from the perspective of the Elmvale 

District Lions Club as outlined in The Elmvale 

Lance using archived photos and clippings.

“The Build” --- Stories  

Already Written-



Who was Jerry H Chapple?

J.H.C. or just J.C.

Jerry Chapple was an Charter member of the Elmvale District Lions Club. 

Jerry had an artistic bent. He worked at the Elmvale Planing Mill as part of 

the design team who did the planning for building projects that the Mill 

undertook. 

The co-owner of that Business was Frank Roberts, the first President of the 

Elmvale Lions Club.;

There were numerous committees that were set up as part of the working of 

the New Lions Club.  Jerry took a position on two of them.  The Advertising 

and the Arena Committees.  Both positions put him in charge of being the 

liaison between the Lions and the Community. Often committees were 

changed from year to year as a new president took over.  However, Jerry and 

his fellow members on the Arena Committee remained in place throughout 

the three years it took to complete the Arena Project.

I give you this background just to be aware that Jerry’s Lance reports 

covered numerous years and the community became used to and looked 

forward to his updates..

.





Elmvale Lance     Issue       Feb 7, 1952

Fred 

Morrissey

Howard
Ritchie

Reg

Bertram

Milt

Trace

Lions Arena Committee- Three Years In Charge



Sept 18/52

Opening 

Comments

J Chapple Jan 10/52



For whatever the reason its inception may have been,

The Elmvale District Lions Club was chartered on May 

1949 and the building of a Rink was announced as a 

major project by the Spring of 1950.

And thus began a Building odyssey; a journey whose 

conclusion really never concluded. It was never a huge 

“one-off” project- “get in- done”- “hand it off.”

This building became a commitment of the Elmvale 

and District Lions; part of its ‘being’ until it could be 

handed over to a higher authority some 45 year later; 

to Springwater Township.

The Arena was never just a building.  Indeed, it 

became a “Committee of the Lions Club”. It became the 

centre of Sports in Elmvale and District. It fostered 

and spawned other sports in which the youth of the 

District participated and enjoyed and grew.

The word District is so important.  In varying degrees 

over varying times, the Elmvale Community Arena 

served Wasaga Beach, Hillsdale, Wyevale, Anten

Mills, Phelpston. .... Its caretakers expanded beyond 

the Lions including the Agricultural Society, Flos

Township, the Village, Minor Hockey and more…

With that Background and in 

that Context

The Elmvale District  Lions Club

BUILT



Is it the club or  the individual????

A philosophical question

John L Coe

Reg bertam

Alec Currie

Reg Bertram- Doug Hill- Tom 

McMann- Arena  Managers; 50s  60s 

70s    Lions Members

Lion Joe Dyer
Second Lion President and an 

Agriculture Society Executive. 

Close relationship between the 

2 groups was essential 

Lion Alex Currie-
Perennial supporter of  

Sports from the “Build” to 

his passing.

LIONS not only built 

the Arena but 

effectively managed  it 

for many years.
This responsibility was shared 

with more and more stakeholders 

as time went on.

Lion Cecil Townes 

G Allen referred to 

him as ”The father 

of minor Sports in 

Elmvale”(40s,50s)

Some Early Lions were 

Builders of Sports in 

their Own Right



The Elmvale & District Lions 

Club has Demonstrated a 

Significant Long-Term 

Contribution to the Growth 

and Fostering of Sports in 

Elmvale and District

Roles:

Leadership and Longevity

Officials, Sponsors, Trainers,

Executives, Volunteers, 

Donors, Labourers, Owners, 

Planners, Canvassers,

Start up Supporters, Facility 

Builders

Modus Operandi

-Sometimes as a one time initiative or donor-

-Sometimes  as an ongoing supporter over years-

-Sometimes “short-term” as a building is built or a 

project completed

-At times- a multi decade long involvement-

1949  (Inception) to 1993 (Township 

Amalgamation)  as Springwater

Almost 50 years as being the main “go-to” 

Builder of  Sports

in Elmvale and District

A True Builder of Sports in 

Elmvale and District



Envy of 

much larger

communities

Practically 

Debt Free

More To 

Do

Official Opening  Remarks   

High Praise re Results and Method



Reeve  Earl 

Elliott referred 

to the Lions 

Club as the 

“unsung heroes 

of our 

community”

Ken Knox 

noted that 

the Lions 

Club was a 

“credit to the 

community”

Full of 

tributes 

for the 

Lions

Referring 

to the 

Arena

Reeve 

Knox 

added that

“just 

about 

everything 

in here 

was 

something 

that the 

Lions had 

a hand in” 



LIONS: 

Builders    Supporters Donors…



So often the Lions Club was a co-supporter 

of  many Sporting Initiatives in

Elmvale and District

One of the greatest accomplishments of Percy Frankcom, 

an Inducted Builder in the Springwater Hall of Fame, was 

the installation of lights at the ball park.  In George Allen’s 

Chapter’s Book on Sports, George added this addendum to 

the story---an insight that was applicable in other projects.

“* Percy was also responsible for helping Shirley Furlong 

get figure skating started in Elmvale and used his position 

with the Lions Club to help get financing for the new 

venture.” The Ballpark Lights were yet another example of 

using Club organizational capabilities to assist with the  

attainment of goals.

So often the Lions Club was a 

co-supporter 

of  Many Sporting Initiatives in

Elmvale and District



Many teams over the years were Proud

to Wear the Lions Emblem on their 

Uniforms







“The Lions Club gives generously to many of the 

arena needs.  They are thanked for their hard 

work. They should be proud of their contribution”

Lions Completes its Pledge of $25,000 

toward Arena Reconstruction



Over the 

Years

So

Many

Cheques



Level/Quality of  

Participation 

LIONS and SPORT

These headings might well be used  in a chart re Lions 

involvement in other community activities/ and projects

Supporting and Fostering 

Sport 

-Little NHL      OMHA   -Sledge Hockey (1980-1992)

-Recreational skating and hockey leagues

-Lacrosse  (66/68)              Broomball

-Roller Skating  (66)    Tennis  (76- ongoing)

-Judo      -Figure Skating (64- ongoing)

Ball facilities and upgrades (Elmvale, Phelpston, Hillsdale…) 

The Arena Build was the structure against which the Curling Club was 

built. This was such a welcome and needed  facility for  Elmvale Curlers 

Leadership

Planning 

So often good ideas and plans need a group effort and determination and 

backing to get underway.  Lions have provided that in so many efforts-

-the Arena build and ongoing /never ending improvements, additions, 

rebuilding 

Mentoring Often Lions were instrumental in “getting things up and going”  -

providing initial support and guidance.

ie   Figure Skating Club     Sledge Hockey 

Elmvale Minor hockey which eventually took over  much of the  Arena  

management ; taking over Board positions

-Maple Syrup  Festival- originated as a committee   and Fund Raising 

effort of  Lions Club. It took on a life of its own with proceeds distributed 

to a variety of organization, individuals and activities 

Ongoing

Management 

Lions took on not only the building of the Arena but its management and 

its oversight became the responsibility of one of  the Lions’  committees 

from 1950 to the mid sixties. 

-Lions members continued to be represented on the Food Bank Board 

Actual Building -The Community Arena       -Upgrades to the Arena

-Tennis courts  - Own Clubhouse  (Gun Club)  Bus Shelter 

-Horseshoe pits and league facilities  Floe Structure 

-Ballpark Booth and Pavilion- Heritage Park amphitheatre…. 

Donations/ Sponsorship/

Fund Raising

This level of involvement is 

similar to the involvement of 

many other community 

organizations and companies.

It is the longevity of this 

support that sets the Lions 

apart 

Fund raising activities have been ongoing since the inception of  The Elmvale 

District Lions Club.  Funds raised were distributed through committees: 

especially  Health and Welfare and Boys and Girls/Youth Committees

In the mid 80s distribution of funds and  food from the  Health and Welfare 

Committee was out of the newly built Lions Gun Club.  From this activity came 

the beginnings of  the Elmvale Food Bank whose various locations and needs have 

been supported  by the Lions through the years.  

Fund Raising  was at times. specific  to various Lions causes. 

They were numerous and consisted of Carnivals (1949- 1960), Draws, 

Walkathons, Rallies …..The Annual Car/Truck draw became a major fundraiser.  

It has became an incredible source of  funds for  the support of the community.:   

Its Recreation,   Its Health,    Its Welfare

Very often Fund Raising was held with other Groups in support of major projects:    

Restoration(s) of the Arena (’75 ‘93) - Artificial  Ice (1963) EDHS re build (2019)   

--Light the Ball Park (1972) Heritage Park (2000)  Trail System etc. etc.etc, etc. 



Outline of Lions Level/Depth of Participation in the 

Advancement of  Sport (BUILDER) in 

Elmvale and District 

Builder
Characteristic

1950-1963 •1964-1975 1976-1993 1994-

Present

Initiation

Leadership

Mentoring

Ongoing 

Management

Actual 

Building

Fund Raising

Sponsor

Donor

The Elmvale District Lions Club’s Level of Involvement in the Advancement 

of Sports has been huge and longstanding.  In the first 30 years of  its Charter 

their  contribution was crucial and indispensible. 

This would be the period  we would hope that you would 

consider in your deliberations of our  nomination of  the 

Elmvale  District Lions Club  as a Builder to be recognized by 

SSHHoF
The following 15 years  saw continued involvement but was less  intense in         

areas of Leadership, Mentoring and the need for ongoing hands on 

Management.

Finally from 1995 to the present.--- Lions continued as important   

sponsors and donors.  Their  critical Community focus seemed to shift 

more to Health Care: medical equipment, respite and mental health 

care. Very substantial and  significant donations and pledges were made

in these areas over the last 20 years

Frank Archer, in his SSH narrative re the history of  the Arena, stated that 

the inauguration of Springwater Township in 1994 was of significance.  “The 

operation of the Arena was now included in the Parks and Recreation 

responsibilities and remains as such.”  With inauguration there was a new 

planner, an actual department with paid personnel and a budget .

It is evident that the Elmvale District Lions Club fulfilled a 

significant need for an extended period of time in our history, 

In our Sports History 



ELMVALE  DISTRICT

LIONS CLUB   

.

Sports      

BUILDER


